SMOKEY Joe’s CAFE
THE SONGS OF LEIBER AND STOLLER
April 15 - 26
Directed and Choreographed by
Julio Agustin Matos, Jr.

Producer
Pamela McDaniel

Costume Designer
Irene Hatch Thelen

Technical Director
Frank Herbert

Sound Designer Engineer
Andrew Gusciora

Technical Supervisor
Kori Hansen

Lighting Designer
Scott Cally

Costume Shop Supervisor
Joni Johns Lerner

Musical Direction
Howard Kilik

Stage Manager
Rebecca Hayes

Conductor and Keyboard
Tom Cuffari

Set Designer
Maiko Chii

Musical Arrangements
Tom Cuffari

Latecomers will be seated at a suitable break in performance. As a courtesy to others, please set pagers to silent mode. Cellular phones and other audible electronic devices should be turned off so they will not interrupt the performance. Photography and videotaping are not permitted due to copyright restrictions. Flash photography is dangerous to performers by causing momentary blindness.
CAST

Adrian .............................................................. D’Jarious Allen
BJ ............................................................................ Corinne Lynette Marshall
Brenda ................................................................. Vanessa Knowlton
DeLee .................................................................... Lauren Bell
Frederick ............................................................. Ryan Naso
Ken ........................................................................ Willie Marte
Michael .................................................................... Eric Joseph Gomez
Pattie ......................................................................... Margaret Buzak
Victor ......................................................................... Myles Tripp
Featured Dancers ..................................................... Mark-Anthony Hamblin
............................................................................. Alexa Haynes

UNDERSTUDY CAST
Brenda/Pattie .......................................................... Alexa Haynes
Adrian/Frederick/Ken .................................................. Mark-Anthony Hamblin
BJ/DeLee ................................................................... Emily Gray
Michael/Victor ........................................................... Manuel Torres
Swings ....................................................................... Emily Gray, Manuel Torres

MUSICIANS

4/23
Saxophone .......................................................... Anthony Pelligrini
Percussion ............................................................... Lawrence Davis
Bass ......................................................................... Hector Ares
Drums ....................................................................... Matthew Spencer

4/24-4/25
Saxophone .......................................................... Frank L. DeVito, Jr.
Percussion ............................................................... James Bannow
Bass ......................................................................... Steven Blonski
Drums ....................................................................... David Campbell
Dr. Seuss's The Cat in the Hat

MAY 2 - 3

Everyone’s favorite cat comes to mischievous life in this theatrical adaptation of the Dr. Seuss classic. The Cat In The Hat will bring out the childhood imagination for viewers of all ages, and is the perfect show for the whole family. This is a limited production, with only three shows available to the public. Directed by WCSU adjunct instructor Anthony DePoto.

May 2 3 & 7 p.m., MainStage Theatre ($$)
May 3 3 p.m., MainStage Theatre ($$)

wcsu.edu/svpa-events